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SEATTLE Lp) Western International Baseball League direc-

tors and elvb representatives agreed Friday that a lv-tea- m circuit
including new; nines from Calxary and Edmonton, Alberta, Can-
ada, would be desirable. They said they would make a final de-

cision an the matter by next Thursday.
An all-da- y meeting ended with an agreement te submit the mat-

ter to local beards ef directors of the elsht present WTL teams.
L Oct 23 was set as a deadline fof

Robert B.'AbeL president of the league, said the team repre-
sentatives and directors discussed the 'matter at lengtB with a dele-
gation from the Canadian cities.,

He said all WTL team representatives announced they would
recommend approval of the step by their local directors. -

MONMOUTH A pair of former Sacred Heart Academy stars, now fretlimeii at Oregon College of Edu-
cation, demonstrate how they hope to open a hole la the linfield line In their football rame here Sat--
m-d-ar night At left is Bob Cowan while on the rlxht la Paul Riley. The ball carrier la Darrell (Moose)
Davis, Cowan and Riley are two of seven freshmen rernUrs on the Wolves? team. Another former

Coeney, Is Included. Linfield is highly favored In the 8 P-- clash.Sacred Heart star. Fullback Terry

T7ontaw o v ummm mum
7-- l

5th Straight for Silverton

Fbxcjs teain WVl Lead
As AAbllala ions 15-1- 2

SHS Commands

Most of Way
'

; Campbell's 65-Ya- rd

, Jaunt Top Feature
1 By CHARLES IRELAND

Statesman Sports Writer -

Scrapping like demons,. Salem's
rejuvenated grid kids battled
heavily favored Gresham to a 13--

' 13 tie in a Friday night surprise
5 at Waters Field. ,

The Vikings showed plenty of
"class in outplaying the visiting
Gophers most of the way.

' ' Sparked by triple-threat-er Herb
Triplets Salem delighted the home

I HIGH SCHOOL
Salem lS.Xiresham 13 (tia)
Euf ena 27, Albany 19
Bend 28, Lebanon 25
Toledo 25. Salem Academy T
Sacred Heart V. Cascade e
Stayton 33. Philomath
Waldport 19. Central 14
Silverton 19. Molalla 12
Dallas 12. Sandy 12 (tie)
Mt. Angel 19. Woodburn T
Canby 33. Estacada 12
North Marion 41. Sherwood 0
Sheridan 20. Dayton 12
Jefferson 7, Gervals 8
Mill City 29, Sublimity 11 .

Sdo 63. Harrisburf 42
Deaf School 22.EddyvUle 11
Valsetz 46. Alaea 7
The Dalles 12. Baker
Milwaukee 32, Camas (Wash.)
West Linn 13. Tigard 0
Culver S6. Sisters 9
Central Catholic 42. ParkroM T
Knappa 41, Nestucca 21
Warrenton 40. Nebalem 0
Mosier 20. Dufur 0
Ma Iras 28, Gnat Union 8
Cascade Locks S4. Glenwood 14

Unbeaten Records

rans Slim

In Crucial

MOLALLA (Special) Silverton' j high flying Silver Foxes tal-
lied two touchdowns in the third quarter Friday night to gain a 19-1- 2

verdict over Molalla's Indians, the win being the Foxes' fifth straight

PORTLAND Left halfback Al
CarmichaeL above, the No. 1
USC Trojan ball carrier will

' epea against the Oregon State
Bearers in their Coast Confer
ence football battle here Satur
day at 1:30 p. m. Al Is a six
aa4 1t9.iuktmH.p

Toledo Slaps i

SBA Club 25-- 7

A strong Toledo High School foot-
ball team scored in every period
Friday for a 25-- 7 triumph over
Salem Academy's Crusaders in a
non-leag- ue clash on the academy
field, it was the sixth win In a
row for the Lincoln-- County club.

The lone score for the Crusad
ers came in the final quarter when
the Crusader's Reynold Newfeldt
tackled an enemy ban carrier.- -

causing a fumble. Harold "Alllsfer
of Salem Academy picked up the
loose ball and ran 37 yards to a
touchdown. Gerald Biggens bucked
through center for the extra point

Halfback Bob Small tallied twice
for the winners on runs of eight
and u yards. Tom Walker went
three yards for the first Toledo
six-point- er and Ralph Robertson
picked up another on a 23-ya- rd

jaunt.
ToledorL 8 8 T 825
Salem Acad. 0 0 0 7- - 7

Huskies Wallop j

Sherwood, 40-- 0

SHERWOOD (Special North
Marion'8 Huskies ran wild Friday
night for a 47--0 win' over Sher-
wood in Yawama League grid
action. The Huskies boasted a 40--0
margin at the half. Dan McLeod
wiuea twice lor the winners. Lar-
ry Berkey booted five out of six
conversion tries.
North Marion 13 17 0 T 47
Sherwood 0 0 0 0 0

Canby "Wins
ESTACADA (Special) Canby'i

Cougars exploded for three touch-
downs in the second quarter and
added two more in the fourth for
a 33-- 12 win over Estacada's Rang-
ers Friday night In Willamette
Valley League play. Curt Hovland
ran for two of the Canby scores
and Bob Craft passed to Bob Her-
man twice for touchdowns. Ron
York tallied both Ranger six-point- ers,

. capping drives in the
first and third periods.
Canby : 0 19 0 14 33
Estacada 6 0 8 0 12

figures to come
.

close again
.

Sat--
1 A a a.uiuay, pui me general sentiment '

is they'll lose by two touchdowns
to Southern California.

The Oregon State Beavers had
their moment of glory two weeks
ago in losing to Michigan .Stateonly in the closing seconds. They,
came on late in the game toavert a humiliating score whilelosing last week to Stanford..They arent expected to do other
than look very good in losing to
Southern Cal in their game in
Multnomah Stadium. t

The Trojans arrived here, unde-
feated in four games, in what ap-
peared to be excellent condition
for the 1:30 kickoff.

Beaver followers naturaDy are ,

hopeful that Kip Taylor's men fromr
CorvaUis can repeat the high per-
formance turned in against the --

Michigan Staters. There's also hop
that a Portland llnr nn tk. TWU HI,
Jans will continue. Southern Call.'
iwiua aas not won a Portland vio-to-ry

over either Oregon State orOregon in the past ten years.
The Trojans' last Portland ap-

pearance saw them bow to Oregon
Webfoots 8--7. Southern California's
last Rose City outing against Ore--'
gon State saw the Beavers take all
6--0 win in 1946. 7
- Taylor's starting backfleld win'
Include Jim Withrow at quarter,
Wally Jackson at left half. JackPinion at right half and Sam Bak-
er in the fullback post

r Baker, the nation's leading punt-- '
er according to latest figures, will
be out to retain his standing in
that department and his booting --
might well be a tall factor In the
contest., ,

The entire Oregon State squad
was free of injuries as the Beavua
came into Portland Friday night to
await the battle.

Aerial Battle
Due, Seattle
' SEATTLE (J-C- aught like
poker player with two aces in the
same suit. Coach Len Casanova of
Oregon still was uncertain Friday
wnewer to start ueorge Shaw or
Hal Dunham at quarterback
against Washington Saturday.

Casanova has indicated he would
save his sophomore ace for "situ-
ations" and start the day with
Dunham, a senior whose specialty
is passing. But the list of probable
starters out of the Oregon camp
had Shaw at ouarter.
Heinrich Husky Hop

Either wayv- - the Pacific Coast
conference, tilt shapes up as a '

passing dy", with Don Heinrich
winging 'go for Washington. The
wizard of Washington set a new
conference completion record this
season with 21 against Minnesota,
only to have ft broken a week '

later when Shaw pitched 23 strikes
against, cauxornia. .

The Oregon throwers will have
an edea on Heinrich in tarceta.
Monte Brethauer, whose 18 catches
to date top the league, will be
catcning ror tne wenroots. Bill
Earler. who has caucrht 17 for
Washington, is sidelined with an
Injured ankle.. . ,

Kickoff time Is 1 p. m. PST.

Eugene Decisions
Albany Gridders

ALBANY (Special) Eufene's
Axemen gained a close 27-- 19 vic-
tory over Albanyi Bulldogs Fri-
day night in a Big Six League con-
test Jerry Wicks led the Axemen
with touchdown runs of 10 and 28
yards. Highlight of the game was
Doye Gatiin's 90-ya- rd runback oC
the kickoff for a touchdown for
Albany in the first quarter.

pass interception killed the drive.
An elusive lad named Jim Price

uncorked three long runs of
around 45 yards in tne opening
quarter for three touchdowns that
got the Cardinals off to a flying ,

start against Bill Hanauska's West
Salems. The Cardinals added an-
other six-poin- ter in the third pe-

riod. The . Giants tallied in the
third chapter, Bruce Davis punch-
ing over to cap a 50-ya- rd thrust
The Giants got to the foes two In
the second quarter but lost the
ban via a fumble. - i

Greys .,, ..... .8 7 8 020
Blues .0 0 0 0 0

Cardinals .19 0 0 823
West Salem 0 0 6 0 f

LOS ANGELES UP) Stanford and UCLA come to the first ma-

jor Coast Conference championship hurdle Saturday when they tie up
in Memorial Coliseum, and Friday the local Bruins remained a slim
favorite to wux the football game.

Ogdahl Gridmen Sek
First Conference Win

FOREST GROVE (Special)
Fans may be treated to a wide
open Northwest Conference contest
here Saturday night, 8 o clock
when Dr. Paul Stagga highly re
spected Pacific Badgers seek their
fourth straight loop win at the ex
pense of Ted Ogdahl's WSlamette
Bearcats.'

Both clubs have able talent in
both the passing and running de-
partmentstalent that is capable
of exploding for touchdowns from
any part of the field.

The Badgers win go Into the
fray as one and maybe two-touc- h

down favorites and one of the big
reasons they'll be on the front end
of the odds is Frankie Buckiewicz.
fine, all-arou- nd Badger backneld
Derformer. Buckiewicz is a tricky
runner as well as an adept aenai-is- t,

being the spark in the three PU
conference wins to date. Another
Pacific threat is Gerald Mlllis, a
dangerous break-awa-y back, whom
the Bearcats remember all too
well. He's the lad who ran a kickoff
back for a touchdown against the
Methodists last season.
Halt. Lewis Threats

As an answer to the Badgers,
Ogdahl has Benny Holt, the soph
from Hawaii, and little Chuck
Lewis, one of the conference's
foremost scatbacks. Holt, a key
man in the Bearcat's first three
games of the season, is considered
one of the circuit s best passers.
Lewis is a threat every time he
gets his hands on the balL Ogdahl
has a couple of good freshmen ball
carriers in Lou Lofland and Tex
Kirkendall, from Portland's Roose
velt

Ogdahl's starting offensive back--
field will be made up of Holt at
quarter, Lewis and Lofland at the
halves ' and Kirkendall at fullback.
The offensive line will include El
mer Haugen and Bob Platenburg,
both able receivers, at the flanks;
Bob Miller and Sam Haina at
tackles; Rube Menashe and Bob
Cody at guards and Ken Cooper In
the center post.
Defense Array Listed

The probable 'Cat defensive
alignment: Ends Harv Koepf and
Bob Dyer; Tackles Dave Ander
son and Dorrance rioteboom;
Guards Hal Hargraves and Ted
Brewer; Linebackers Cuff York
and .Wally Richartz; Halves-Mic- key

. Coen "and Bob Walker;
Safety Denny Elsasser.

Three Bearcats are on the
doubtful list because of injuries.
They are Lineman Norm Dvers--
dahl and Backs Andy George and
Dean Benson.

In their three games to date the
WOlamettes licked Chico 53-- 0. tied
CPS 20-2- 0 and bowed to College of
Idaho 7--8 last weekend In opening
conference play.

Dallas, Sandy
Deadlock 12-1- 2

SANDY (Special) John Kitz-mille- r's

nine-ya-rd pass to Rex
Domanschofsky in the end zone
in the fourth quarter gave the
Dallas High Dragons a 12-- 12 tie
with Sandy Friday night.

Sandy drew first blood in the
first quarter and built tip s 12-- 0
lead at the opening of the third
period when Roy Young took the
kickoff and ran 79 yards for s
touchdown.

The Dragons'came back to score
their first TD on an 11-ya- rd plunge
by Bill Davis. Don Earl failed to
convert both times.
Dallas . 0 0 8 612Sandy . 0 0 6 0 12

Bucks Worried
About Ckugars

COLUMBUS, O. (JP) - Ohio
State's Bucks, after knocking off
top-rank-ed Wisconsin, had a wary
and worried eye on Washington
State's thrice-beat- en Cougars as
they wound up workouts for Sat-
urday's frayr The intersectional
contest, first between the teams,
is expected to draw some 73,000
fans.

Although the Northwestemers r

pre-seas- on favorites to dominate
their area have been beaten by
Stanford, Baylor and Southern
California, Ohio State lsnt ex-
pecting a runaway.

Pels Lead District
MEDFORD 11 Klamath Falls

pushed over a third period touch-
down to defeat' Medford, 7--0, and
take over" the leadership in Class
A. District 6 high school football
play Jim Dougherty plunged one
foot to score and Ken Young con
verted. The winners outgained
Medford, 216 yards to S3, and ran
up 12 first downs to 4.

KACE YEATUKE TODAY
LAUREL. Md. (A Seven horses

from four countries will meet Sat
urday at Laurel Park In the 4550- ,-

000 Washington International, most
ambitious race of its kind in the
history of U. S. reeling. Greek
Ship, to be ridden by Eddie Arcaro,
is one of three U. . horses In-

vited to meet the foreign thorough
breds and has been made the even
money favorite. .

WELCOME TO2 SXXCXET
COMMERCE, Okla. (&VMIckey

Mantle's neighbors . turned u out
with a rousing "Welcome Home
greeting Friday to the youthful
Kn-K- .n atar who put thin sine

the decision by local beards. '

Verboort 81. McLaren Boys School t
Tillamook Catholic 40. Bay City 11
Wallowa 81, North Powder IS
Wheeler 15. Garibaldi IS

utherlln 7. Creswell 0
Portias Leacaa

JTefferaoa 42. Iranklui . . .
Grant 28, Cleveland 0
Benson 11. Roosevelt 8 :

Washington 7, Lincoln e

HUlsboro S3. Oregon Qty U
St. Helena 20. Clatakania 9
Rainier 34. Scappoose 13
Maupln 21. Heppner 0
Concordia (Portland) 12. Hood River 7
Willamina 40, Banks 14
Hill Military (Portland) 11. Gaston
Phoenix 40, Rogue River 27
Marahfield 39, Reedsport 0 .

Klamath rails 7. Medford 0
McMlnnville 43. Beaverton 12 .

COIXKGK
The Citadel 7, Furman T j i

Davidson IS. Presbyterian 12
Villanova 28. Boston College T !

Miami 41, Richmond 9

at Stake ...
Favorites It
CarA Scrap

several aays ago (joacn itea
Sanders' Uclans were favored by
7 points, but the margin dropped
to 3 points in the face of glowing
reports on the Stanford and the
uncertain form of Sanders' big
wheel in bis single wing offense,
Tailback Paul Cameron.

Tall PauL the team's star last
year, has been an uncertainty all
this season and has played very
little. He injured an ankle before
the season got underway, and in
a brief appearance against Wash-
ington, hurt his shoulder.

Alternate Ted NarleskL a 153-pou- nd

stick of dynamite, stepped
in and UCLA is unbeaten In four
games. But tiny Ted got racked
up last week in the Rice game
and may miss Saturday's affair.

. Thus the UCLA offense, which
rated well down the line to begin
with, is still a question., The de-

fense is intact, and a sturdy, top
ranking one it is.

Stanford, which isn't eligible for
a repeat performance in the Rose
Bowl post -- season contest is well
launched on a four -- game win
streak in quest of the conference
title. T

:
' (Continued on next page.) j

lions Champs
As Saints Bow

MHX OTY--(Speci- al) The Mm
City Timber-wolve- s helped the Jef
ferson Lions to the Marion County
a League flag rriaay night with a
smashing 39-1- 2 win over the Sub
limity Saints, last club with a
chance of tielng the Lions. .

Mill City exploded for a pair of
touchdowns in the first two min-
utes of the contest, the first com-
ing when Lyle Fleetwood ran the
kickoff back 85 yards. Dick Kan--
off tallied the second on a three--
yard plunge after the Wolves had
recovered a Saint fumble on the
second kickoff.

An 18-ya- rd pass from Larry
Reisterer to Dwane Highberger re-
gistered for Sublimity in the first
quarter! and Dwight Bradley ran
85 yards for the last Saint touch-
down in the fourth heat. Mill City
naa two Tirs called back because
of penalties.
Sublimity 0 0 812
Mill City 13 13 0 13--39

Vandals Favored
MOSCOW, Idaho (a-T- he Uni-

versity of Idaho entertains the
North Dakota State Bisons Satur-
day in a Dad's Day football fea-
ture and the home-tow- n Vandals
are favored to win by two touch-
downs or better. It will be the sec-
ond time the two have met on
the gridiron, Idaho winning 27-- 0
in 1938. A crowd of some 10,000
ii expected for the renewal. ,

!

CHESS MEET OPENS
PORTLAND IB A tournament

opens here Saturday to mark the
43th anniversary of the Portland
Chess Club. Arthur Dake, Portland
member of the United states chess
team in international competition.
gave an exhibition Friday night
meeting all challengers in simul
taneous inatcnes--

In Willamette valley League action.

att e
Prepssueieat

MT. ANGEL (Special) Gene
Barrett's Mt.' Angel Preps remain-
ed hot on the heels of the Silver-to- n

Silver Foxes In the Willamette
Valley League chase after whip-- r'

- the Woodburn Bulldogs 19-- 7

ay - night. The Angels three
touchdowns all came via the .long--
ranee method as they chalked
their, fourth league win of the cam
paign as against one tie.

Wes Lighfoot was the big guy in
the Mt Angel attack. He went 75
yards in the first quarter and got
his second touchdown of the night
with a 69-ya- rd scamper 1n the third
period. Also! in the third quarter
Loren Free intercepted an enemy
aerial and ran 45 yards for a ML
Angel score. I M '

Woodburn' s lone score came in
the second quarter as Bob Withers
passed three yards to Jim Black.
The same combination also got the
extra point, j Tom Traeger booted
the one ML Angel conversion.
Woodburn 0 7 0 07
ML Angel 6 0 IS 019

!" :i vl-- - -

Davey flopped
By Bucceroni

NEW YORK (A1) Favored Dan
ny Bucceroni piled up a big lead
and needed every bit of it to gain
a narrow but vnanhnous ll-roa- nd

decision over hasky Dave Davey,
f Taconta, Waah at St. Nicholas

Arena. A 2 te 1 choice, Bnceerenl
weighed 117 H the heaviest ef his
career te Daveys Zll.

The lanky, Fhlla-delphl- an

floored Davey-fo- r nine
In the second round and that prov-
ed to be the difference In the
scorhir Beth of Use Judges, Jack
0Salllvan and Arthur AMala, had
it even In roonds, -2, bot both
awarded the; fight te Bnceerenl on
paints.

11 aaasaMawausMsMau
CAPITAL KXNORETTX LXAGT7S
AMITY MEAT MARKZT (3): N,

Davis 429. D. Davis 430. L. Wilcox 409.
H. Hemmelsara 294. li. Caa 290.
DICKSON'S MARKET (I): J.tAndal
SOS. Bline 171. L Bohnatedt 282. P.
KiUTipa JOS. P4 rralsa 99. , t O.

NO. 10 (0): B. Raeen 159. V. fttetuer
343. L. Houser 24S. J. Schonaboom 322.
M. Salit 300. LADD3 MARKET 4)i D.
PraaS XS. B. Blester 387. B. Prang
Ml. C. Masters 246. E. Pitacctato S82.

TELEPHONE OFT1CE (1): J. Mttch- -
n 390. S. RUa SS4. M. Burek S43. M.

Doufherty 21 S, R. Buller 341. SALEM
LOGGERS SUPPLY (3): T. Barahart
224. A. Jayn 223. S. SpaUman SOS. K.
Stoddard 383. BUM 297. -

CLINI AND JOHNSTON FOOD
SHOP (0) r B, dtmitioa 344. M. Monner
347. M. WUIett 358. D. Johaam 353. P.
Case 277. CONSOLIDATED FREIGHT-WAY- S

(4): L. Marlay 383. T. Hannum

Is again late in the gama, but the
Vikings held. ?

unnpi: I
.

GRESHAM: UaemcB--Dlrkac-e, Stla--
oo. Grahra. Johaaon. Laar. Saewaitcr,

Maurcr, Aadaraoa. B. Staaa, Welp,
Wilder. Backa-Of-te. Dtxoss. Sar4r.Pcrktea. Nelson. EtaanxtnnBer. Miller,
Gee. Mortta. Mornuad.

SAZXM: Eads Back, BorkJand.
Sprinter, Car land. Hanson. Taeklaa
Peraoa. GrUrtn. ; Kmao, Mathera,
Mevera. Guartia Gnraaa. - KadttaL
Hunt. Center Pane. Piekara. fear-k-a

CaaUIo, ScbeideL RawUaa, Trippiett,
larioc. tamrpoau, joran.

GRESHAM 1 f 1J
' SALEM T 0 12
TOITCHSOWNS: 1TI Cnahcn.TTtppiett. Grasbam. Mormaad Coas--

reraiaBs: Saien. Taylor. Greshaxa. Gee.
Offldalai Iteteee. John Kalb: aa--
ptr. -- na aautes

The two clubs were knotted 6- -6

the half, Dean Stiles having
gone one yard for a Silverton
touchdown in the first quarter at
the end of a 60-ya- rd march and
George Krupicka tielng it up in
the second quarter for the Indians
with a five-ya- rd plunge that clim-
axed a drive of some 50 yards.

In the third period Ernest Todd
put Silverton ahead with a 22-ya- rd

scoring gallop and Stiles booted
the point to make ft 13-- 6. Shortly
after. Stiles broke loose for 61
yards and the clinching six-poi- nt

er.-- ."

.The second Molalla score came
In the fourth when Leonard Fey--
rer zoomed over from four yards
out, capping a 63-ya- rd thrust for
the Indians.

Molalla came close to scoring in
the first quarter with a drive to
the Silverton six, but the march
faded. Silverton was on the enemy
10 at the halftime gun.
Silverton 6 0 It 019
Molalla 0 6 0 612

Waldport Downs
Central Gridmen

WALDPORT (Special) Wald
port scored two touchdowns in the
first quarter- and added another
in the third to nose out Central
High School 19-- 14 in a non-leag- ue

game here Friday nlghL
Central scored twice in the sec-

ond quarter on a 43-ya- rd run by
Don Owens and a one-ya- rd sneak
by Gerald Reynolds. The Cen
trals also added a safety in the
second peried for a 14-- 12 half-tim- e

margin.
Central 0 14 0 0 14
Waldport 12 0 T 0 19

1SU STRAIGHT WIN

COPENHAGEN, Denmark Ml
Welterweight Jimmy King of Buf
falo. N. Y. racked up his 18th
straight victory of his European
tour Friday night by outpointing
Denmark's Christian Christensen
in a ten round bouL King was out
weighed. 149V4 to 152ft.

424. T. WatUer 289, H. Siawart SO,
Blind 300.

SNIDES ELECTRIC (3); M. Hoover
SIS. J. McXrera 242. D. Beala 252. T.
BoHon 94S. U Drake 331. VERNS
PLACE 1: M. Voft 278. G. Hout 337.

Amunda 293. Blind 318, X. Busby
384. - - . .

HlgB team aerlea: Amity Meat Mar-
ket. 1834.

Hlsh team game: Amity Meat Mar-
ket. 470.

High Individual aerlea: Nona Davia.
423.

High individual garnet Nona Davis.
in.

mtns crrr lkaguk
- CaiTerstty Bewl

CADWELL OIL (0): Luky 301. Cotter
200, Sroyrea 202. Gaanea 203, Dewey
104. HA YD EN CAPITAL CITY BIND-
ERY (4): Nicbola 477. Hayden 823, Ra-bo-ta

483. Ada 492, wntaey 474.
THOR LODGE (3): J. Johnson 407.

Norby S63. K. Johnson 383. Jeatea 40S.
MASTER BREAD (0): Smith 434. Gard-
ner 37. Milea 344. Junta 824, Brown
410.

SANTXAM HARDWARE CO. (1):
Hartetoo 383. Phylllps 4S3. Schachatick
447. Maseer S13. Chrlatenaea 413.
MOOSE (3): McCaDiater 402. Alexan-
der 448, Hedlne 42S. Davey 488. Deck- -

JACK COLVINS: Kminger 401. Col-ri-m

SCI. Best SQL Lea 404. Lewis SOL
FIRST NATIONAL BANK: Fallen 800,
Clark 288. EXkln 35S. Kayaer 400, Gor-
don 41L -

MATHIS BROS. (0): Todd 473. A.
Myer 441. Kmith 39S. Savafe 407. GEN-
ERAL FINANCE COS. (4) Boweut
Sit, Greenlee 411, Capps 411. Haley
478. aGalsdort 47a

Hia teaaa rune: Hayden Capital
Ory Bindery 8Si

High team, aeries: Harden Capital
City Bindery. S74X

Hir iadiv4ul (arnet J. Haley. 212.
fiucj, individual aert : J. Kerbv. SS3.

Parrisli Entries Pocket Wins,
Remain Unbeaten, Junior Play

Gresham Salem
Tardt rained rnihtns 133 14

Tarda lott rushlnt . 54 U
Met yards rushing it in
Tards gained pasting 73 -

bmm attemstaal 17 IS
Fusses completed 7 I S

Vrant
rutins awaie - ". J
YarSt lest aaaalttes 1 JJ
ratal first dowaa i, . -

ramblea I
BUU lost a fumble . , 1

crowd by shoving Gresham around
for three quarters. But a costly
fumble and a momentary let-do- wn

M iun defense save uresnamVU a"" V

tie.
Nnn. Seniors Started

Coach- - Lee Gustafson again
riartari n non-seni- or eleven, al
though seniors turned in some of
the ftaest play of the night. End
Dennis Garland crashed through
to block the extra , point alter
Gresham had tied the score at 13-- li

and the line play of Arlen
Hanson, Qeorge Meyers and Der
aid Knittel was sterling.

Top play of the night, however,
saw Junior Mike Campbell take a
Gresham punt and streak 63 yardi
to score Salem's second TD In the
third quarter. A great block by
Hansen nut him in the clear.

Gresham nearly scored on the
first and last plays of 1 the first

' half, but In between it was nearly
11 Salem.
Only desperation tackle by

Hansen kept Mel Miller from go-

ing all the way for Gresham on
--the opening kickoff. He was
downed on the Salem S3 and
Knittel soon recovered a Gopher
fumble- - to end the threat.
Pass Intercepted

The Viks struck for three quick
first down before Stone Intercept
ed Triplett's pass on the Gresham
41. Salem held and a fourth- -
down pass from center sailed over
Ogle a head to the Gresham 12
where he got off a fluke incom-
plete pass as he was tackled.

The Viks took over on Gresh-am- 's
43 and had a touchdown in

tlx plays. Scheidel swept to the
right for 13. With fourth, and six.
Triplett passed to Scheidel on the
IS and he went to the 2 a 24 yard
plav. i

lriplett went over standing up
and Riy Taylor's conversion from
placement made It 7--0.

The Vikings kicked off, held
ejGresham, and Ogle punted out on

the Salem 7. Salem fumbled oa a
pitchout from Triplett to Scheidel,
and Gresham recovered on the 4.

.With third and 1, Normand bulled
It over and Gee's kick made it 7--7.

Drive Futile" V rCt-'-
J ;

'

Salem came back to drive 40
. yards before --incomplete ' passes
ended the ralff. On the last play
or the hall, i Gresham's Nelson
tossed a long pass to Welp on the
Salem 8, but he dropped it as the
gun went off.

. The Vikings opened the last half
with a peppery drive that carried
them 47 yards to the Gresham It.
Then Kerb Juran, who started the

'half at quarter, fumbled and the
Gophers recovered. But Campa-b- ell

came along with his great
punt return that made it 13-- 7. Tay-
lor's kick was wide.

After an exchange of - punts.
k Gresham started an 80-ya- rd drive

that tied the score early in the
fourth period. The tiring-- : Viks
fought for every Inch and made
the Gophers use all four downs on
very series of plays. Two fourth-do- wn

passes each good for 29
yard were the key plays. Then,
with third and goal to go on the
U-yi- rd line. Nelson passed to
Crouser for 11, and Normand
bucked it over from the one. Gee's
Eck t- - b'neked, .

C t down to the Saleaa

Wolves Slate

Linfield Team
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDU-

CATION, Monmouth (Special)
The strong Linfield Wildcats, led by
their two scatbacks Ad Rutsch-ma- n

and Al Leopold, invade Mon-
mouth Saturday night for an eight
o'clock game with the OCE Wolves,
linfield is heavQy favored.

Coaches Bill Mc Arthur and John
Chamberlain of the OCE'i will
start seven freshmen in the first
eleven on the toffensive unit for
the game, and six first-yea- r men
will be on the j opening defensive
platoon. Both teams use the

, Offensive starters for the Wolves:
Ray Cummings; c; Bob Hart and
Glea Humphreys, g: Jim Dyal and
Terry Mahony, t; Ron Ashby and
Bob Cowan, er Gene Owens, q:
Blacky Deaver and Chuck Pinion,
h; Terry Cooney, f. All but Hum-
phreys, DyaL Deaver and Pinion
are freshmen. Defense: Jack Knud-se- n

and Cowan, e; Doug Harris and
Larry Walker, t; Rfley and Ray
Hubbard, g: Harry Russell and
Cummings, linebackers; Pinion and
Cooney. h; Mouse Davis, safety.
Knudsen and Harris are freshmen
also. i

: Although the Wolves realize they
are up against a fast and extrem-
ely capable opponent, they have
been anxiously awaiting the game
with the attitude, They haven't
beat us yet." j

Enos Slaughter
Gets Accolade
For Comeback

NEW YORK (fl When the St
Louis Cardinals suddenly came to
life in the second half of the 1352
National League season and fought
their way Into third place. It be-
came almost a certainty that Enos
(Country) Slaughter would be ac-

claimed for making the "Come-
back of the Year."

Members of the Baseball Writers
Association of America Friday con
firmed that nomination when they
cast 28 out of 61 ballots for Slaugh
ter in the Associated Press "Come
back poQ. Not one of 13 other
players listed came close to that
total. i -

After a 1951 season In which he
hit .281 and played in only 123
games. Slaughter hardly was ex
pected to be a regular this year.

But, at 36, he not only became
the oldest regular in the major
leagues, but he took part in 140
ga jes and hit an even .300.

and ' lead ' mining town on the
sports map. An estimated 7,500
persons lined Main Street for nine
blocks to watch a parade open
the day-lo- ng celebration In honor
of the New York Yankee outfield-
er whose bitting played a promin-
ent part in his teams' recent World
Series victory, j.

I fife -
s -

Two teams from Parrish the
Greys and the Cardinals re-
mained unbeaten in Junior High
football action Friday. The Greys,
mentored by Clay Egleston,
romped to a 20-- 0 victory over the
Leslie Blues, while Bob Metzger's
Cardinals took a 25--8 verdict over
the West Salem Giants.

The Greys tallied touchdown! In
each of the first three quarters,
with Bob Nerval getting the first
on a run of 12 yards. In the sec-
ond period Gary Keppinger inter-
cepted a Larry Thompson pass
and rambled 60 yards to pay dirt
for the Egelston crew. Norval went
20 yards for the final Greys' score
in the third quarter. Walt Dick-
son's Blues pushed to the enemy
12 in the final, moments but a

; i

py WITH
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Televised YaItCorneIl

Football Game
. ' This Morning (Oct. It) Al 10:45

515! LOUNGE"
' Downstairs tansor Hotel-Ph- one 51


